
Thanks for inviting me to your event this morning.
CPP holds special place in my childhood memory & has influenced my career 
and made me passionate about parks.
I’m glad to be involved with CPP  Heritage & Environment Stakeholder Group 
that’s been meeting over the last year looking at ways to restore the park.
The Forum: independent, charity, pan London
Our mission is:
To support a network of accessible quality green spaces, that meet the needs of 
Londoners and contribute to the economic, social and environmental well-being 
of its people and places, now and for future generations.

Since 2002 we’ve been working across London with:
Councillors responsible for parks
Landowners managing parks
Community Groups using parks
Plus GLA, Royal Parks, LVRPA & statutory organisations

This morning I’m going to speak about a project we’ve been working on. 
The London Festival of Parks.
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London Festival of Parks
• Why a festival?
• Vision and concept
• Criteria for park selection 
• Who supports the idea?
• Four stage process
• Where could it take place?
• What needs to happen next?

I will cover these headings to give you the ideas that are developing around a 
London Festival of Parks.
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Why a festival?
Background
Research leading to festival concept
▫ ‘Grounds For Review’ book

London Festival of Parks is a means to:
•restore strategic parks
•raise the profile of parks

Parks face a spiral of decline as they did back in the 80’s; yet worse.
Despite HL funding some have never recovered.
Large heritage parks inherited from GLC are particularly vulnerable because of 
their size and the cost to run them.
Parks are generally a low priority for politicians (MP & local councillors)
In this time of recession politicians have hard decisions to make and often 
relegate parks to a low priority despite the benefits of parks to health, 
environment, economy, social cohesion, etc.
Sadly they forget how important parks are to local people. Our parks are 
perishing because of lack of vision and leadership.
This predicament led me to revisit garden festivals that emerged in the 80’s as a 
regeneration & job creation  programme. My research led me to this book 
‘Grounds for Review’, by Andrew Theokas, which provides a definitive guide to 
park festivals across the world. 
UK garden festival failed because they were expensive (on contaminated land), 
left no legacy and had no community involvement.
Emerging from this research the London Parks Festival provides a new concept 
that is a means to:

Restoring London’s strategic parks
Raising the profile of all parks across London
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So we’re not proposing to repeat of the former Garden Festivals, like Liverpool.

Nor Chelsea or Hampton Court Flower Shows, which though great in
themselves, they are temporary, short bursts of floriculture.

The London Festival of Parks concept proposes something quite new that 
includes elements of garden festivals & garden shows but is sustainable and  is 
still being shaped.
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Vision and Concept
• Regenerates a large heritage park
• Celebrates local heritage, horticulture, 

culture, media, sport, play, arts & events, 
food & healthy living
• Involves local communities
• Leaves a regenerated legacy park

We are considering a large scale festival that includes attractions and multiple 
events staged from Easter to end of August (to include school holidays) which is 
repeated every 4 years in a different park. (to synchronise with the Mayoral term 
of Office thus keeping parks on the Mayor’s horizon).
The Festival’s diversity should appeal to a wide range of ages, backgrounds &
interests but remain connected with the park: its unique heritage, landscape and 
facilities. (See list above)
The Festival will provide local jobs and training as it hosts the Festival.

Key ingredients of the Festival are:
Community involvement at planning, delivery & legacy stages and 
The Festival provides permanent facilities & structures that form part of the 
park’s master plan.
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Festival Conceptual Illustration

This is a conceptual illustration of what the Festival might include depending on 
the park chosen.
Zones could include:
•Heritage-with trails that extend beyond the park to include other local places of 
interest
•Food, environment & healthy living
•Sports & adventure
•World Show Stage: Music & culture
•Education & Innovation

This illustration & following photos seek to convey an impression of ideas but 
are not firm proposals.
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Regenerated landscapes
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New or restored facilities and …
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New Café/meeting facilities with toilets, to name but a few
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Attractive new spaces that
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Rediscover the spirit of fun, play & creativity and 
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They should be animated and social places that you will want to spend all day in 
with friends and family.
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Criteria for park selection 
• Heritage at Risk
• 50ha or larger
• Single landowner
• Community support
• Master plan in place
• Good transport links
• High visitor numbers
• Potential as a legacy park

This list of criteria has been compiled for the first Festival.
Heritage at Risk because of English Heritage’s concern and support for 
vulnerable historic parks and landscapes.
Large Metropolitan Parks over 50ha (generally ex GLA parks).
A single landowner because they are less complicated as a Festival location.
Community support is essential for every stage of the Festival & legacy.
The Festival would overlay a park master plan and deliver elements of that plan. 
Good transport links must be in place to get visitors to & from the park.
The venue needs to have a good footfall.
The legacy park is the goal of the Festival.
Future festival sites might need to compete to be selected.
Who supports the idea so far?
Concept has not been shared widely yet but has informal support from:
English Heritage because of heritage at risk. 
London Councils, Boroughs: Bromley, Croydon, Havering, Merton, Sutton, 
Waltham Forest, Big Lottery, Officers at GLA.
We’re yet to approach trade, industry, media & potential sponsors until we have 
political & community support.
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Four Stage Process
• Site selection
• Pre Festival planning
▫ Feasibility study & business case
▫ Champions & sponsors
• Festival
▫ Delivery body
• Post Festival Legacy Park
▫ Autonomous sustainable park

The Olympic Park provides a template for the Festival process with for stages.
1. Park site selection.
2. Pre Festival planning which will require a site specific feasibility study and 
business plan and champions and sponsors to raise funds.
3. The Festival itself would run from Easter to the end of August and best led by 
a time limited delivery body.
4. The post Festival  legacy park would be an autonomous sustainable park.

The Forum commissioned a feasibility study (jointly funded by the London 
Parks Forum & English Heritage) for the Festival concept which has shown that 
it is doable.

Where could it take place?
Gunnersbury Park - Hounslow
Crystal Palace Park - Bromley
Trent Park - Enfield
Wanstead Park – Waltham Forest
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Gunnesbury Park Hounslow
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Crystal Palace Park, Bromley
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Trent Park Enfield
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Wanstead Park Waltham Forest
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Festival Conceptual Illustration

Is the Festival achievable?
Or am I just a dreamer?

Let’s briefly look at the recent example of the High Line in New York.
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Josh David & Rob Hammond, founders of the High Line were local community 
activists who met at a public meeting just like this.
They shared a vision for a new park on a disused elevated railroad 1.6Km long, 
against considerable odds. Demolition papers had been signed.
They raised $100m capital & $4.5m revenue upkeep costs (largely from the 
private sector)
They estimated 2m visitors/yr, but now get 4.4m (50% tourists).
The project has generated an estimated $900m in associated income to the 
surrounding area.

Quote from Horticulture Week 12/10/12 p5.
Josh & Rob said that to win the case for a park they framed their arguments in 
positive terms such as investing in the city’s future economy. 
Hammond said: ‘We wanted something special. Sometimes it is easier to raise 
$1m than $10,000.  A higher goal can give a more compelling vision.’
The magic ingredients in this case study are LEADERSHIP and  VISION.

The Forum’s concept feasibility study estimates the cost of staging a generic 
London Festival of Parks and leaving a legacy would be about £45m. This needs 
to be revisited based on a specific site.
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What needs to happen next?
• Political & community support
• Feasibility study & business plan 
• Seek funding

The Festival will not happen unless there is political & community support.
We need Festival champions at every level to help make the idea a reality.
So today, I’d be interested to know if you would support a Festival of Parks in 
London, even here, in Crystal Palace Park.

It’s time for London’s strategic parks to be regenerated.
A London Festival of Parks could be the catalyst to start this in London and 
remind everyone how great our parks are and should be.

I welcome your views. 
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Thank you.
Any questions?
Please contact me
Tony.leach@lpgsf.org.uk
020 7983 4495
07941 069351
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